
 

SYLLABUS 

RESPIRATORY SKILLS II 
Revised  12/18/07 

 C - L - CR 

 3 - 3 - 4 
 

COURSE NUMBER: RES 131 

 

PREREQUISITE(S): Successful completion of RES 121 and earlier program 
requirements. 

 

CO-REQUISITE(S): None. 

 

COURSE 

DESCRIPTIONS 

This course is a study of selected respiratory care 
procedures and applications. 

 

TEXTBOOK(S): Wilkins, Robert L., James K. Stroller, and Craig L. Scanlan. 
Egan's Fundamentals of Respiratrory Care, 8th Edition. 
Missouri: Mosby, 2003. 
ISBN: 0-323-01813-0 
White, Gary C. Basic Clinical Lab Compentencies for 
Respiratory Care, 4

th
 Edition. 

 Albany: Delmar, 2003. 
ISBN: 0-7668-2532-9 
Chang, David W.  Clinical Application of Mechanical 
Ventilation, 3rd Edition.  
Albany: Delmar, 2006. 
ISBN: 1-4018-8485-7 

 

REFERENCE(S): All other respiratory texts. 

 

OTHER REQUIRED 

MATERIALS, TOOLS, 

AND EQUIPMENT: 

Only the use of basic four function mathematical calculators 
is allowed during an exam.  This would exclude the use of 
PDA (Personal Digital Assistants), laptop computers, cell 
phones or any other device that may double in the use as a 

storage or recording device of any test material.  Sharing of 

calculators will not be allowed. 
 

METHOD OF 

INSTRUCTION: 

 
A.  Discussion 
B.  Audiovisual material 
C.  Handouts 
D.  Reference material 
E.  Demonstration and return demonstration 
F.  Written assignments 
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G.  Laboratory exercises 
H.  Case situations/studies 
I.    Computer utilization. 
J.   Tests/quizzes 

 

GRADING SYSTEM: 92 - 100 = A 
84 - 91 = B 
76 - 83 = C 
68 - 75 = D 
Below - 68 = F 

 
The standard mathematical procedure of rounding will be 
applied to arrive at a whole number percentage in the final 
grade calculation.  A grade of “C” or higher is required to 
continue in the associates degree program.  Total number of 
pop quizzes will be averaged to arrive at one unit test grade.  
The lowest pop quiz grade will be dropped. 

 

GRADE 

CALCULATION 

METHOD: 

Tests/Quizzes/Lab check-offs =  80%  
Final Exam (comprehensive) = 10%  
Lab Final                                                                  = 10%                                                                                     
    

   100% 
 

 

                      NEEDS REFORMATING 
    Tests/Quizzes/Lab check-offs all the same points ???                       
The lab component (including all labs and skills checks) 

                                          Pass/Fail 

 

ATTENDANCE 

POLICY: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A recorded absence will occur at anytime the student 

misses a class, arrives to class ten minutes after class 

begins, or leaves within the first half of the class period.   

 
Students are responsible for punctual and regular 
attendance in all classes, laboratories, field trips, and other 
class activities.  The College does not grant excused 
absences; therefore, students are urged to reserve their 
absences for emergencies.  When illness or other 

emergencies occur, the student is responsible for notifying 
instructors and completing work missed.  Except in 
extenuating circumstances with approval by the division 
dean, instructors withdraw students from class when 80 
percent attendance is not maintained.  (This allows 6 

class/lab absences maximum). One class and lab absence 

counts as two absences.  If a student exceeds the 
allowable attendance, the instructor will withdraw the student 
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TARDIES: 

 

and award a grade of “W” or “WF” based upon the student’s 
academic standing at the last date of attendance. 
If a student is absent due to sickness or emergency on the 

day of an assigned test, the student must notify the 

appropriate instructor prior to the start of that class 

period.  The student must speak directly with the specific 
instructor.  If the instructor is not available prior to class, a 
message may be left on the instructor’s voice mail.  Providing 
the previous conditions have been met, the student will be 
allowed to take the examination the day he/she returns to 

campus.  No arrangements will be made for the make-up 

examination in the event that the student is absent 

without prior notification or did not attempt to take the 

exam on the day they returned to class.  A grade of zero 

(0) will be recorded for that test.  A maximum of two 

make-up exams will be allowed. 
 

Students are tardy if not in class at the time the class is 

scheduled to begin.  Tardy students are admitted to class 
at the discretion of the instructor.  Two tardies per class will 

result in a recorded absence.  Any student arriving over 10 

minutes late for a scheduled exam or pop quiz will be 

considered absent for that exam and not admitted to 

class until the exam is over.  The student will be required 

to take the exam in the testing lab that day. There will be 

no makeup’s for pop quizzes. 
 

The student is responsible for all lecture notes, 

assignments, etc. missed during his/her absence.  A grade 

of “0” will be recorded for all pop quizzes missed.  Any 
assignments not returned on the designated day because of 
absence must be returned on the day the student returns to 
campus.  It is the students’ responsibility to contact the 
instructor upon return to class concerning a satisfactory time 

to complete make-up work.  Failure to contact the 

instructor on the day of return or to complete make-up 

work on the agreed upon day will result in a zero grade 

for the test or laboratory procedures the student has 

missed. 
 
 

Absences for Religious Holidays:  Students who are 
absent from class in order to observe religious holidays are 
responsible for the content of any activities missed and for 
the completion of assignments occurring during the period of 
absence.  Students who anticipate their observance of 
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religious holidays will cause them to be absent from class 
and do not wish such absences to penalize their status in 
class should adhere to the following guidelines: 

1. Observance of religious holidays resulting in three or 
fewer consecutive absences:  Discuss the situation 
with the instructor and provide written notice at least 
one week prior to the absence(s).  Develop (in writing) 
and instructor-approved plan which outlines the make 
up of activities and assignments. 

 
2. Observances of religious holidays resulting in four or 

more consecutive absences:  Discuss the situation 
with the instructor and provide the instructor with 
written notice within the first 10 days of the academic 
term.  Develop an instructor-approved plan with 
outlines the make up of activities and assignments. 

 

CLASSROOM 

CONDUCT:  

 

ACADEMIC DISHONESTY:  Students are expected to uphold the 
integrity of the College's standard of conduct, specifically in 
regards to academic honesty.  All forms of academic 
dishonesty including, but not limited to, cheating on 
assignments/tests, plagiarism, collusion, and falsification of 
information will call for disciplinary action.  Disciplinary action 
imposed may include one or more of the following: written 
reprimand, loss of credit for assignment/test, termination 
from course, and probation, suspension, or expulsion from 
the College.  For further explanation of this and other 
conduct codes, please refer to the Student Handbook. 
 

CELLULAR PHONES AND PAGERS/BEEPERS:  Cellular phones, 
pagers and beepers are not permitted to be turned on or 
used within the classroom.  Use of these devices during 
classroom time will be considered a violation of the student 
code as it relates to “disruptive behavior.”   

 

CLASS/LAB 

PROCEDURES: 

 

LAB: 

 

 

Class lectures will be coordinated with lab practice prior to   
check-off’s. 
 

 The l The lab component of this course is Pass/Fail.  In order to 
receive a passing grade in this course, you must complete 

and turn in all labs and you must receive a grade of 76 or 
better on the skills check-offs.  During the skills check-off, 
you will be performing procedures practiced during the 
semester in front of an instructor.  To receive a grade of 76 
or better, you must be able to perform all procedures without 
prompting or assistance.  Any procedure that you cannot 
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perform on your own will result in a grade of “Fail” for lab.  
You will be given one opportunity to repeat procedures not 
completed on the first attempt at the end of the semester.  If 
you cannot perform these procedures a second time without 

prompting or assistance, you will receive a “Fail” for lab and 
will not pass the course.  Even if you have a passing score 
for the didactic portion of the course, you must receive a 
grade of “Pass” in the lab in order to pass the course. In 

addition, there is a written lab final that will test your 
didactic knowledge about the laboratory procedures learned 
this semester.  This test is 10% of your total course grade. 
 
  

 

ACCOMMODATIONS: 

 

Students who need special accommodations in this class 
because of a documented disability should notify Student 
Disability Services. You may contact Student Disability 
Services by calling, (864) 592-4811, toll-free 1-800-922-
3679; via email through the Spartanburg Community College 
web site at www.sccsc.edu/SDS/; or by visiting the office 
located in the East Building, room E-30E of the Spartanburg 
Community College campus.  By contacting Student 
Disability Services early in the semester, students with 
disabilities give the College an opportunity to provide 
necessary support services and appropriate 
accommodations. 

 

http://www.sccsc.edu/SDS/
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COURSE 

COMPETENCIES & 

OBJECTIVES: 

Upon satisfactory completion of this course, the student 

will be able to: 
 

I. Demonstrate proficiency in hyperinflation therapy 

techniques, goals and clinical objectives to include to 

include equipment selection and application of IS, 

IPPB, CPAP, and PEP therapy. 
 

A.   Which component of transpulmonary pressure is  
       altered by positive pressure? 
B.    Define IPPB (not what the letters stand for, but  
       what the tx is). 
C.   What are the indications for IPPB? 
D.   What are the contraindications for IPPB? 
E.   What are the hazards/complications for IPPB? 
F.    What are the potential outcomes for IPPB therapy? 
G.   How do you assess the need for IPPB? 
H.   What is the difference between IPPB and PAP? 
  I.   What are the 3 types of PAP therapy? 
 J.   When do PEP and EPAP apply pressure to the  
       airway? 
K.    When does CPAP apply pressure to the airway? 
L.    What factors contribute to the success of CPAP at 
       reversing atelectasis? 
M.   What are the indications for CPAP? 
N.   What are the contraindications for CPAP? 
O.   What are the hazards/complications for CPAP? 

 

II.   Demonstrate proficiency in bronchial hygiene  

      techniques, goals and clinical objectives to include  

       equipment selection and application, patient  

       positioning for chest physiotherapy, postural  

       drainage and other techniques of secretion  

       mobilization. 

 
A.   What 3 things are required for normal airway  
       clearance? 
B.   Describe the 4 phases of a normal cough. 
C.   List impairments that affect each phase of a normal  
      cough. 
D.  List diseases that cause internal obstruction or 
      external compression of the airway lumen. 
E.   List diseases that alter normal mucociliary clearance. 
F.   What are the most common conditions that affect the  
      cough reflex? 
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G.   List findings that indicate a potential problem with  
       retained secretions. 
H.   Define postural drainage and the potential outcomes. 
I.     What modalities are included in postural drainage? 
J.    What are the benefits of turning? 
K.    What are the contraindications of turning? 
L.    For whom is postural drainage most effective? 
M.   How do you determine what lobes/segments should  
       be drained? 
N.   What is the most common complication to postural  
      drainage? 
O.   What is the maximum treatment time for postural  
       drainage? 
P.   Describe how percussion and vibration are  
       performed. 
Q.   List indications, contraindications, and hazards of  
      postural drainage therapy. 
R.   Describe the cough technique used for patients with 
       pain. 
S.   Describe the technique to manually assist a cough. 
T.   Describe the technique of a huff cough. 
U.   Describe the mechanical insufflator/exsufflator  
      device. 
V.   What are the 2 theories that explain how PEP moves  
       secretions? 
W.   Explain how The Vest works to help move  
       secretions. 
X.   Explain how the flutter valve works to oscillate and  
      provide PEP. 
Y.   How much PEP is produced by a flutter valve? 
Z.   Explain how IPV works. 
ZZ.   What factors must be considered when choosing  
        bronchial hygiene therapy? 

 

III.   Discuss airway management to include equipment 

       selection and application. 

 
A.   What is the consequence of secretions in the  
       airways? 
B.   Describe what suctioning is. 
C.   What equipment is needed to suction a patient? 
D.   Explain the hazards of suctioning and how each can  
       be avoided. 
E.   List the indications, contraindications, and hazards  
      for nasotracheal suctioning. 
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F.   How do you determine that a patient needs to be  
      suctioned? 
G.   What should be monitored during suctioning? 
H.   Describe how nasotracheal suctioning is performed. 
  I.   Describe how orotracheal suctioning is performed. 
 J.   Describe how sputum samples are obtained. 

 

IV.   Demonstrate knowledge of the mechanics of  

        ventilation, passive exhalation, work of breathing, 

        distribution of ventilation, efficiency and   

        effectiveness of ventilation. 

 
         A.   What physiological purposes does ventilation 
               serve? 
         B.   What pressure gradients are responsible for gas  
               movement and lung inflation? 
         C.  What forces oppose gas movement into and out of 
               the lung? 
         D.   How does surface tension contribute to lung recoil? 
         E.   How are the lung, chest wall, and total compliance 
                related?   
         F.   What factors affect airway resistance? 
         G.  How do various lung diseases affect the work of  
               breathing? 
         H.  How does time constants affect alveolar filling and  
              emptying? 
         I.   What factors affect alveolar ventilation and why  
              are they important? 
        J.   Know how to calculate alveolar ventilation, dead 

         space and Vd/Vt. 
   K.  Why is ventilation not evenly distributed though- 
         out the lung? 
 

V.  Demonstrate knowledge of gas exchange and  

      transport to include normal variations  

      from ideal gas exchange, carbon dioxide trans- 

      port, and abnormalities of gas exchange and  

      transport. 

      
     A.   Know how oxygen and carbon dioxide move  
           between the atmosphere and tissues. 
     B.  What determines alveolar oxygen and carbon  
          dioxide pressures? 
     C.  Know how to compute the alveolar partial pressure      
          of oxygen. 
     D.  Know what effect normal regional variations in 
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           ventilation and perfusion have on gas exchange. 
     E.   Know how to calculate total oxygen content 
           (Cao2) for arterial blood 
     F.  Know what causes arteriovenous oxygen content 
           to change. 
     G.  Know what factors affect oxygen loading and 
           unloading from hemoglobin. 
     H.  Know how carbon dioxide is carried in the blood. 
     I.   Know how oxygen and carbon dioxide transport are 
           interrelated. 
     J.  Know what factors impair oxygen delivery to the  
          tissues and how to distinguish among them.  
    K.  Know what factors impair carbon dioxide removal. 
 

VI.  Demonstrate knowledge of acid-base balance to  

       include hydrogen ion regulation in body fluids,  

       acid excretion, acid-base distribution, and  

       interpretation of clinical blood gas samples. 

 
       A.   Know how the lungs and kidneys regulate  
              volatile and fixed acids 
       B.   Know how an acid’s equilibrium constant is 
              related to its ionization and strength  
       C.   Know what constitutes open and closed buffer 
              systems 
       D.   Know why open and closed buffer systems differ 
              in their ability to buffer fixed and volatile acids    
       E.   Know how to use the Henderson-Hasselbalch 
             equation in hypothetical clinical situations 
       F.   Know how the lung and kidneys compensate for 
             each other when function of one is abnormal 
       G.   How do renal absorption and excretion of 
              electrolytes affect acid-base balance 
       H.   Know how to classify and interpret arterial 
              blood acid-base status 
        I.    Know how to use arterial acid-base in- 
              formation to decide on a clinical course of 
              action 
        J.   Explain why acute changes in the blood’s  
              carbon dioxide level affects the blood’s  
              bicarbonate ion concentration 
       K.   Know how to calculate anion gap and use it to 
             determine the cause of metabolic acidosis 
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       L.   Know how to determine how standard 
             bicarbonate and base excess measurements 
             are used to identify the non- respiratory 
              component of acid-base imbalance 
 

VII.  Demonstrate knowledge of the principles of 

       mechanical ventilation to include proper equation  

       solving, interpretation, and terminology. 

 
       A.  Define airway resistance and know how it effects 
             work of breathing (WOB) 
       B.  Calculate RAW and know normal values  
       C.  Define compliance 
       D.  Calculation dynamic compliance and know 
             normal values 
       E.   Calculate static compliance and know normal 
             values 
       F.   Define deadspace and list 3 types 
       G.   Define ventilatory failure and give 4 examples 
       H.   Define oxygenation failure 
        I.   Define hypoxia 
        J.  Define hypoxemia 
       K.  List 3 conditions leading to mechanical  
             ventilation 
       L.  Calculate V/Q ratio and know normal values 
       M.  Define shunt 
 

VII.  Demonstrate knowledge of the effects of positive 

        pressure ventilation to include pulmonary,   

        cardiovascular, hemodynamic, renal, hepatic,  

        abdominal, gastrointestinal, and neurologic  

        considerations. 

 
        A.   Know physiology of spontaneous breathing to 
               include airway and pleural pressure gradients 
        .     calculate mean airway pressure (MAP) and 
              know normal values 
        B.   Calculate cardiac output and know normal 
              values 
        C.   How does positive pressure affect BP 
        D.   How does positive pressure effect renal 
               perfusion 
        E.   What is Positive End- Expiratory Pressure  
              (PEEP)   
        F.   List effects of positive pressure ventilation on          
              renal perfusion 
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        G.   List indicators of renal failure 
        H.   What are the effects of renal failure on drug 
              clearance 
         I.   What are consideration of the use of PEEP and 
               hepatic perfusion 
        J.   List indicators of hepatic dysfunction. 
        K.   What are the effects of hepatic dysfunction on 
               drug clearance 
        L.   How does positive pressure effect the  
               abdomen 
         M.   Why should we consider hyperventilation in 
                 in the presence of increased intracranial 
                 pressure 
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